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- --. Ralph West and Roscoe Fitts Considered for Basketball Post-+ -I

iFINAL SELECTION OF VARSITY
EBASKETBALL COACH TO BE MADE
XON RETURN OF BYERLEY FRIDAY

I

I

I

i
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I CARDINAL O'CONNELL TO
UNITARIANS WILL HEAR
LARGE NUMBER TURNS
PROF. PRESCOTT TONIGHT
ADDRESS CATHOLIC CLUB
OUT TO SHOW SMOKER
(Continued from Page 1)
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1 performance. An encore wvas nec- be held in the lower school hall of the rian Laymien's League will hold its
his
Holy Cross Cathedral next Sunday fall meeting at Unity House, 7 Park
4
to satisfy them.
essary
Dean Talbot then gave some inter- morning, is the next event on the
this evening. Sup4
pointers on the faculty viewn Catholic Club program. It will Itake Square, in Boston,
esting
at 6:3"0 o'clock.
All
served
be
llss.
to
is
per
o'clock
9
the
plan
after
the
place
stressed
and
14
Show
of Tech
of the men dividing their time so that the Catholic students of the Institute Professor Prescott, of the Faculty,
1
their studies and the activity are cordially invited to attend, wheth- and W. nI. Ross, of the T. C. -\., will
both
1
be done justice. He expressed er or not they are members of the speak. All men interested are invitmight
A charge of 50
the hope that the Show this year club.
ed to be present
The speakers who have been ob- cents will 'be miade for the supper to
I
not be of the usual stage musiThe final selection of a varsity basketball coalh will dlefinitel?- migh
cal comedy class, but that it might be tained to address the gathering are cover the cost of the service.
Lieut. Byerley expects to return
I teinade by the end of this wveek.
His Eminence Cardival O'Connell and
a more wholesome type.
of
Fridlay from New York and will know then if he will have to give
Professor R. E. Rogers was next Rev. Augustine Hickey, S. T. L. The
l;l)the position of coach of the varsity five because his duties on the introduced and gave an amusing talk affair is under the direction of the Brooklyn Poly Secures Lab Additions
take more of his time than it is possible for hini to give to coach- on the possibilities of the candidates officers of the club, and Father O'Con#wll)
Institute's
Polytechnlic
Brooklyn
the cast nor, its chaplain.
laboratories
engineering
electri al
His return Friday will materially clear up the Situation in regard filling the different parts in Ralp~h
ing.
L.
other departments. Mr.
have been greatly increased in value
to a coach, as his decision will determine if it is necessary to obtain and
coach of the cast, next gave
Harlowe,
by the donation of equipment by a
a jlew man to take charge of the Technolofoy passers. There is a bare a brief outline of each part and the MYSTERY STILL SHROUDS
large numiber of electrical nianulfacCELEBRATION
CHRISTMAS
The donations were made in
Iossibility that Lieut. Byerley will be able to arrange his time so type of man that was necessary for it.
turers.
meniorv of Dr. Sanmuel Sheldon, the,
1ithat lie can continue to coaclh the squadl but as conditions were ashen As an illustration for the type of man
to fit the part of hero he mentioned
There is something in the air over noted educator and engineer, who died
he left it appears highly improbable that he wil be able to do this.
Engineering depzart- in September, 1920. The additions are3
I the moving picture actor, Rodclph Val- the
II entino. He also -suggested that Har- ment.Mechanical
Some kind of a celebration is I,worth. about $i4000.
II
Colernan,
Davidson,
Miller,
old Lloyd would probably fit the char- to take place in the Christmas season.
A number of men have been men- txveen
tioned who are possible successors to Hubbard, and Cook on one side, and a acter of the comedy part.
Just what it is going to be we do not
The concluding speaker was E. P. know, as the girls concerned simply
Lieut. Byerley if it is necessary to team picked from the squad on the
the I will not let any more light fall on the
The scrimmage brought out a Dunlaevy '24, who announced
get a new coach. Among those men other.
tioned who seem to appear most number of facts. The main point was times of the. first meeting of the can- subject. At first it was thought to b!
promising are Ralph West and Roscoe that if intensive drill under a coach didates for the cast and chorus. These some affair in which the whole delpartFitts. Both have -been prominent in is not engaged in very soon the bas- are today in room 3-270 from 3 to 6 ment was to take part, but it seems
athletics and have made themselves ketball men will lose entirely the good o'clock for the cast and on Monday, that the affair is to le confined to the
known as mighty good players in a of the practice sessions that they December 11 from 4 o'clock to 6 I girls. However in spite of all efforts
numbers of branches of sports. Fitts have had so far. When no one is in o'clock for the chorus.
of the reporters, not another word
wwas on the Harvard football team and
held down the position of end in -a
number of games this year. Football
is not the only sport in which he took
part, as he was a forward and a center on the varsity basketball five and
specialized on he low hurdles in
track. He is taking special work at
Harvard University now and will complete his course of study in February.
Owing to the arrangement of his
schedulei he would shave plenty of
time to coach, and so he could give
the varsity players the necessary
amount of instruction.
West on All-American Five
Ralph West has also been mentioned as a possible varsity coach
anl he is known also in the sport
world. He played both -basketball and
football while he was at Colgate and
Made a name for himself in both
In-anc~les of athletics. He was -an AllAmerican choice for 1916, and has
continued to play football after graduatiolo, being on a number of professional teams. At present he is in
the insurance -business here in the
city.
It can Ibe seen that it Is absolutely
necessary to make the ifinal selection
of coach by sthe end of the week. Yesterday afternoon both West and Fitts
attendled the practice session of the
varsity and hence had an opportunity
to see what material was on hand.
The practice ended with a game be-

charge of the men, even though each
one works his hardest to bring about
a good team, little progress can be

can be obtained
celebration.

LEADING FRATERNITIES
GATHER AT CONFERENCE

made.

Many Fouls Yesterday
There are so many little tricks of

the gamne that the players overlook
if no one is there to point tllem out.
Yesterday the menlbers of the squad
were -badly ill need of having all fouls
called, the men unintentionally cormmitted many w hich could have been
easily avoided. At the beginning of
the playing season, it will be very
difficult to break the habit when it
comes to -the real games. Many a
game has been lost on account of the
fouls committed, so this is something
every team has to guard against. Ak
coach in charge would immediately
watch any tendency to commit fouls
and so the danger from this source
would be largely eliminated.
C}a-ch Hitchcock of the freshmen
is fast getting the material into shape
and much progress can be seen in the
firstt year basketballers. No cllt will
be made until after Christmas, then
it is expected that the squad will be
reduced to about sixteen men. The
candidates have been practicing every
day and the shooting and general way
in which the men carry themselves in
a scrimmage shows a great difference
over the fornl exhibited some tinle
ago.~ The freshmen open their schedule ilnllediately after the holidays.
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INTERESTING ADDITIONS
TO MRS. KING'S LIBRARY

and conoe from 90 colleges. The con-I Four very handsome volumes have
ference lasted two days.
recently been added to the Library
Conference Now 13 Years Old
Among the speakers were five col- in Walker Memorial. These are "The
lege presidents, one chancellor, and I Life of Benvenuto Callini," in two volmore than a score of deans. They 7 umes, and "The Private Life of Marie I
The
discussed such subjects as the rela- Antoinette," in two volumes.
-tion of the fraternity co the college, books make a valuable addition not
the movement for economy in educa- only as literature but because of their
tion, the relation of the chapter to finely gold-tooled covers and hanldthe parents of its members, and the some illustrations.
proper deyelopmenlt of freshmen.
The InteTfraternlity Conference, establishled in 1909 at Chicago, is the 3 ENGINEER UNIT PLANS
TRIP TO FORT GARDNER
result of a realization on the part off
college fraternities of their common 1
ideals and tasks. The aimis of the3 A trip to Fort Augustus P. Gardner
1
conference have been to diminish lhas
been planned by the Engineer
multnal jealousies and rivalries and to 3 Unit of the R. O. T. C. next
produce a clearer conception of the3 Saturday. This fort at Nahant is
modern fraternity as an adjunct to ' the latest developntent in fortificaself-government at American colleges 3 tions, the construction work being fin
and universities.
Originally it was
ished -last year.
The conference has grown until to-I- planned to mount -two 16-inch guns,
day it has a membership of 52 frater-I but due to failure to appropriate funds
nities, containing practically all of thea it was necessary to substitute 12-inch
long established fraternities in addi- guns in their place. Only one of these
tion to a number of newer and lest v611,guns is mounted.
firmly established organizations. Each1 Colonel 1W,"illinlg
is to conduct -the
fraternity names three delegates and1 party through the fort. The members
two alternates to the convention.
will also be lnet there by the ordnance

COSMOPOLITAN CLUBS OF
CHESS CLUB OF M. I. T.
BOSTON MEET IN WALKER OUTING CLUB HELD ITS
HAS MEET NEXT FRIDAY
FIRST SMOKER MONDAYrI

I
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Ever get caught in the
middle of a lecture with
a "dry" fountain pen?
All the ink is in the Ink Cartridge
-not loose in the barrel. When
you want to fill the pen, you sim.
ply slip in a new ink cartridge22,000wordsupplyofink. And
how the John Hancock Pen does
write! See your dealer.

I

officer in charge.

violin by Miss Ruth Austin. The viola L
Cornell Acquires New Telescope
weas Wlayedl by Mr. Fred Heim, and the I
A movement started several yearss
cello by Mr. George Brown, formerly r
ago at Cornell University, to estabwt,
vlo is now at Harvard.
Different types of musical instru- lish there a first-class observatory, is
completion. The
11elits were discussed by Mr. Con. now approaching
vel'se, and the advantages of each I telescope itself Shas but recently beerh
kind shown. The string instruments I assembled and it is expected that, withe
h1ave the advantage of being capable I especially fine weather conditions, theg
lot producing more color in the rendi- new instrument has a magnifying ,,
U01"ls than it is possible to obtain with I power of nine hundred diameters e
whnld instruments. The string quar. which is only surpassed by the huge
telescopes in United States observato
tet mnusic, according to Mr. Converse
At present, the building is inL]
is thre most difficult to understand, but ries.
ga I
is9 by far the most beautiful, and was3 the process of decoration and the fina ;,

harmonioiA3

CONIpared by him to a.
Collversation in which each adds tc
tlhe· variety of the effect, lut does no t
mar the unity.

I

POLLOCK PEN COMPANY
Boston, U. S. A.
I
--

NEW DRESS CLOTHES

FOR HIRE

f

Dress Suits
Tuxedo Suits
Shirts, Shoes,
Hats, Etc.

Read &gWhite
Ill

Admiral Sims Given Degree
On his recnt visit to Canada, Ad
miral Willian S. Sims, U. S. N., was
presented with the honorary degree
of Doctor of Law by McGill University, at Montreal.

The Federated Cosmopolitan Clubs
of Greater Boston will meet at TechTyler Shows Slides of
nology in north hall of Walker Me- .Prof.
I
Mountains
~White
.
o'clock.
7:30
at
Sunday
next
morial
the
of
This will be the first meeting
S.
Sorganization to Abe held at the Insti- .Last
Monday evening the Outing9
tute this year. The Federated Cos- .Club heldl its first smoker since its ;s FINAL SPEAKERS CLUB
mopolitan Clubs of Greater Boston organization. Dean H. P. Talbot '85,5,
MEETING OF TERM HELDe
have branches at Wellesley, Boston vaddressed those present for a fewff
University, Harvard, and Technology. .moments, stating that, being in sym-IIn
i Suspend Public Speaking Courses
pathy with the objects, he would lendd
25
5
About
assistance.
all reasonable
Until January
5
FEMININE NUMBER OF
.men were present.
VOO DOO OUT TUESDAY
Professor H. W. Tyler '84, made aaa
Yesterday afternoon the Speakers n
fewv introductory remarks prelimlillaryy
Y Club held its last meeting of this tern
The much heralded "Feminine Num- to the showing of a nllmlber of slidessSin
the Faculty and Alumni room ofII I
ler" of Voo Doo will be placed on sale depicting wpinter and summer scenesIs
This was thee
Memorial.
S Walker
w
on Tuesday, December 12. At the in the White ',\,olntains of NewlV
seventh lesson of a course in publick.e
were
slides
the
While
same time thle winners of the different lHanpshlire.
r.
e speaking being given the club by H. Te
contests conducted for the issue will being shown Professor Tyler gave,e
eCahill. On account of the imminence t
be announced. All material for the sllch description of the country asLS
S of the examination period it was de eeg
be
along
will
Doo
picture,
the
Voo
in
of
apparent
number
not
w
sas
January
TALK
QUARTET
STRING
gcided to discontinue the weekly les
December 16. Nothing ,with amusing and illuminating com-,IFriday,
due
l sons until after the Christmas recess
GIVEN BY MR. CONVERSE can be said at present regarding the ,ments.
The next meeting will be held Tuese
winners of the contest for the cover.
Plan For New Hampshire Trip
day, January 9,
Musicians from Conservatory
Yesterday Mr. Cahill discussed the
Dean Pea'body, Jr. '10, concluded theee
Sof obtaining clearness in an
means
3a
bird'sEntertain
with
talks
informal
of
series
TO
PLAN
MEN
XV
COURSE
Clearness is essential nc
s's address.
SIMr.F. S. Converse, American comactivities
the
of
description
view
;e}ye
SEE INDUSTRIAL MOVIES of the Appalachianl Club. Refresh-l-h- matter what the aim of the address
P~oser of music, gave a talk on "The
String Quartet" yesterday afternoon
l - Clearness is secured by talking in
lments were served and later an offlri
The third of a series of industrial cers meeting was held.
audience, logically ar
in room 10-250, and illustrated htis
terms of the
e- ranging the topics, being specific, and
P0111lts with musical selections ren- moving pictures will be shown to the
The organization is planning in de,S making frequent use of illustrations
derod by members of the New Eig- members of Corporation XV on Friday eail a ten day trip over the Christma LS
9 Short talks by members of the club
l"'llConservatory Orchestra. The re- afternoon at 4 o'clock in room 5-330 vacation to New Hampshire, duringIg
9.
citedl was given as a part of Mr. These pictures are of industrial pro
, followed Mr. Cahill's instruction.
Washing
t which the ascent of Mount
A diagram of a design for a Speak
lRob~erts' course on the Appreciation cesses, and are of particular interest ton *fill be undertaken.
Their headd.
e,
to men taking Course NV.
of A~llsic.
Club key was submitted for the
ers
House
Ravine
the
at
be
quarters will
At this meeting it will be possible At this time there will be an oppor r. inspection of the club. Captain Ellio
The quartet rendered twvo selections
from Mozart, with movements in CII for Juniors and Sophomores to obtainf tunity for skiing, snowshoeing, anddid Snow, U. S. N., was present and spoke
IIjrThe first violin was played I shares of Corporation XV from any of practically all winter sports.
to- the gathering.
;L
b)Y Mr. Minot Beal, and the second I the officers present.
The M. I. T. Chess Club meets the
Jolly Rogers next Friday at 7':30 in
the north hall of Walker Memorial.
This will be the last match for the
club this term, the next one being onl
January 12.
Following is the complete schedule
for the year: Dec. 8-Jolly Rogers at M1. I. T.
Jan. 12-Bay State Chess Club at Al.
I. T.
Jan. 19-Boylston Chess Club at Y.
.AI. C. U.
Jan. 26-Jolly Rogers at WI. I. T.
Feb. 2-Boston City Club at M. I. T.
Feb). 16-Harvard at Harvard.
Feb). 23-Boston Chess Club at M.
I. T.
Allar. 2-Bay State at M. I. T.
tIar 9-Boylston at M. I. T.
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Summer St.
Boston

Tel. Beach 6977
25% Discount to M. 1. T. Students
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STONE & WEBSTER
lS'CORPORATED

DESIGN steam Power stations, hydroelectric developments, transmission
ilnes, city and Interurban railways.
gas and chemical plants, industrial
plants, warehouses and buildings.
CONSTRUCT either from their own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.
MANACE Public utility and Industrial
companies.
REPORT on going concerns, proposed
projects.
extensions and neo
FINANCE industrial and public utility
properties and conduct an Investment banktnc business.

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

B0STON

I
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*1oitman
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Official Photographer to Tech for many years
USUAL SPECIAL RATES TO TECH MEN

STUDIO
1286 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

touches are being placed on the tele
scope. For these reasons the instrument will not be dedicated unti
spring or even as late as June, 1923. I

STUDIO
4 Park Sfreet, Boston
AAl
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